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Morg quickly thqn anygne imagined, Nobel?rize
winninq r"esearch is yielding promising cor-npounds 
for fighting the inevitability of aging af the most 
fundamental cellular level By Joseph Hooper 

n case you missed the memo, research immortal-not even close. Our ordinaryI 
I biologists can now make you immor- nonreproductive cells work nicely through 

tal. Not lnu, exactly, but human cells the first decades of life, and with luck orI 
I i" a petri dish. They can be made to effort hold it together as best they can in the 

stay firm and youthful-looking and middle decades, and then-well, you knon'I 
able to divide indefinitely-the super- how it ends. For all the advantages ofI 

I models, so to speak, of cultured modern life, we don't live any longer than 

.1, cells-if the enzyme telomerase is our longest-lived ancestors, because evolu

inserted into their machinery. tionarily, it doesn't matter what happens to !I The actualyou alreadyhas apiece us after our reproductive years; over the 

of thatimmortality. Your reproductive cells course of hundreds of thousands of years of 
produce lots of telomerase and in a real human existence, we have evolved no pro-
sense do live forever. Through sex and pro- tection from the cellular exhaustion that. 
creation, these cells keep dividing and providing we survive the perils of middie 
creating the next generation, and the next age, will take us in the end, whether the 

after that, such that the egg cells in your cause of death reads heart failure, cancer. 

ovarieshousemoreorlessthesamegdnome or "she left us quietly in her sleep." And 
as those in the first woman who walked the that's the last depressing thing you'll read in 
earth. The rest of you is of course not this article. 

In 1984, University of California, Berke
ley biology professor Elizabeth Blackburn 
and then grad student Carol Greider made 
the discovery that a quarter century later 
would win them the Nobel Pnze: They 
identified telomerase as the enzyme that 
protects the DNA in our chromosomes, 
in effect keeping our cells-and, to some 

degree, us-young. But telomerase is natu
rally produced only minimally and intermit
tently in some of our cells-just enough to 

grt. disposable us a maximum life span of 
around 120 years. Unless, that is, someone 
figures out how to increase the telomerase 
inside our bodies. Such tinkering with the 

basic machinery of life has been a theoreti

cal possibility since the 1990s, when scien

tists at the Bay Area biotech firm Geron and 

elsewhere identified the human telomerase 

gene. Of course, it's one thing to have the 

gene in hand, md another thing entirely to 
devise a telomerase-stimulating d*g that 

can set back our cellular clocks (and not 
somehow harm us in the process). 

lf that future has not completely arrived, 
let's just say it's been a very good year for 
telomerase. Last November, Harvard biolo
gist Ronald DePinho published an elegant 
study rn Nature (earning him a spot on The 

Colbert Report) in which he described how 
he was able to turn telomerase on and off 
in genetically modified mice via a synthetic 
estrogen drug. In the "off' state, agng was 

accelerated-their fur turned {ay, their 
internal organs became decrepi! their 
brains shrank. (The mice became miniature 
versions of those with Werner syndrome, 
who, because of a rare genetic defect that 
affects DNA repair, turn frail and elderly 
by the time they hit middle age.) When 
DePinho chemically turned the mice's telo

merase switch back on, these effects were 

reversed within a month, returning the 
rodents to a condition he describes as "the 
physiologrcal equivalent of young adults." 
This is what scientists call "proof of con

cept"-the concept being nothing less than 

the reversal of agrng, or as DePinho puts it 
"the remarkable capacity of aged tissues to 

rejuvenate when you remove the under-

li-g cause." 

The capstone of nearly two decades 

of research teasing out the effects of telo
merase in mouse aglng, DePinho's study 
iarses the question of when might we try 
sc,me*r-ixg similarly audacious in human 
rrEr.nrS. DePinho admits it's reasonable to 
-:rnk ,Jrat a drug or a gene therapy that "rp
:e:t",Jates" telomerase in humans might seri

:,*s-,,' reduce major illnesses of aging such 

3: :ean disease, diabetes, and Alzheimer's. 

F{='s a:rrostic on the question of whether 
.-:",,,::-: dor,n normal agng is possible.) 



like most good researchers, he favors a 

go-slow, more-work-is-needed approach, 

grven the possibility that too much telo

merase could fuel the development of can

cer. (The other type of "immortal" cells that, 

like reproductive cells, produce telomerase 

nonstop are cancer cells.) "We're not talking 

yeils but perhaps a decade or more before 

we begin to think about ways to exploit this 

newfound information," he says. 

But events may well overtake DePinho's 

cautious view. Humans have been chasrng 

immortality since the beginning of civiliza

tion. Sometimes the moral of this impera

tive has been that it's a bad idea (yot may 

remember that Zeus gave Tithonus immor

taJty but not youthfulness, condemning 
him to eternal decrepitude), or more often 

just bogus-think of Ponce de Leon search

ing Florida (of all places) for the Fountain of 
Youth. More recently, we've lived through 

the "melatonin miracle" of the '90s and the 

recent craze for the grape-skin compound 
resveratrol, which has lately run into a spate 

of negative research results. 

Ifwe can manipulate something as funda

mental to our makeup as telomerase activity 

without inducing cancer, this genie won't 
easily be put back in the bottle. In the '90s, 

Geron tried to deliver the telomerase gene 

into cells by piggybacking them onto viruses, 

which, of course, invade cells. That gene-

therapy approach failed (*d the entire field 

is at a standstill due to as-yet-unresolved 

safety issues). But around 2000, Geron 

got lucky with a lower-tech approach-a 
telomerase-activating (TA) compound made 

from a single molecule of the Chinese 

medicinal herb astragalus. After many fits 

and starts, the company hopes to petition 
the FDA next year to begin human hials 

with its current astragalus-based drug can

didate for the treatment of pulmonary fibro

sis, an often fatal Lttg disease. Even if all 

goes well, the journey from clinical trials 

to the pharmacy sheH mrght take five or 

six years, according to Geron toxicologist 

Hooman Kashani. 

However, in 2002, Geron-down on its 

luck and forced to lay off a large fraction of 
its worKorce-licensed rights to its TA for

mula to New York Clty entrepreneur Noel 

Patton, enabling him to make and market a 

dietary supplement (for which no medical 

claims are allowed to be made). "Geron has 

never tested any of its telomerase activators 

in humans because it can'!" Patton says. 

"But I can. I'm not selling a drug." 
More precisely, Patfon is selling hope 

to people willing to take a risk-himself 
included. ("I want to save my own ass," the 

66-year-old says.) Three years ago, under 

close medical supervision, he and a pilot 

group of nearly 100 clients began taking his 

TA-65 supplement-the clients each patrng 

525,000 annually for the privilege. No 

ne\\: cases of cancer have so far turned up 

among this group, so Patton has stepped on 

the throttle this past year, dropping TA-65's 

price into the stiff-but-affordable range 

($2,+OO to $8,000 a year, dependitg on the 

dosage) and expanding his client numbers 

inLo the fiousands. 
Chasing Patton's heels is Isagenix, a com

pany whose TA supplement-in-wuitittg is 

scheduled to launch before Labor Duy. (It 

will be sold in doctors' offices, online, and 

door-to-door.) The TA properlies of its one 

or more natural compounds (the identity of 
which Isagenix has so far chosen to keep to it-

se$ have been vet-

is still an open question. "Since we already 

live very many years, I think we have to 

tread vgry carefully," muses telomerase 

,.r.utch* pioneer Elizabeth Blackburn, 

now at the University of California, San 

Francisco. "Magic pills have a way of turn

ing around and biting you." If Blackburn 
has her waf t we will reserve the telomer

ase drugs for the huly sick, exploiting the 

enzqe in ways that can't letha\ sneak up 

on healthy people 20 years from now. 

"Hallo," comes a cheery voice on the 

phone. "It's gotten very dramatic out 

here. It's been hailing on us." I'm sithing 

in Blackburn's oflice at UCSF's mod

ernistic Genentech Hall (the House That 

ted in the lab by the 

molecular biologist Telonterase Ll nlike
who, back in the 

'90s, helped iden

dry human telom evervanll-aotno 
erase for Geron. 

Joht Anderson, the eltxu- befor-e iFhas 
businessman and 

seH-taught chem

ist behind the new a orofound effecl 
venhre, calls it his 
ttproduct B," as in on lhe aqlnq process 
future billion-seller. 

With their TA 
supplements, these companies are propos

ing nothing less than to fix the wrinkles 

underneath our skin-at the molecular level. 

How deeply from the telomerase cup of 
immorLality can we hope to drink? Pick 

your fantasy scenario, in descending order 

of fabulousness (*d increasing likelihood): 
Len$hen our maximum life span-to 150 

years, perhaps?-to a degree that will tans-
form our existential horizons (some scien

tists working on longevity believe this could 
happen during our lifetime); increase our 

"health span" by a significant margin by 
delaying diseases of agrng-in other words, 

look and feel relatively great until you hit 
the same old longevity wall at 90 or 100 

(probabl,v a majority of researchers see this 

as a goal uithin our grasp); or at 50, your 
skin could pass for a 20-year-old's (telom

erase is most active in cells that divide 
most frequendr-. such as those in our skin; 

Patton's ne\1 order of business is to partner 
with a cosmetics company to market a skin 

cream that lrill activate telomerase in your 
skin ceils . 

Or-none of these wonderfrrl thingq,may 

come to pass. So far, science has established 

that telomera-se-unlike every other anti

agmg ellxir before it-has a profound im

pact on nhe agng process, md that it can 

be manipuiared. \fhether it will turn out to 

be rvonla an)- potential cancer risk to do so 

Biotech Built), and she's late, trapped in 
freeway gridlock as San Francisco falls 

apafi at the seams during an unusually 
severe February storm. "The campus was 

agog," she announces as she bustles into 

the office a few minutes later, her umbrella 
trailing behind, and without missing a beat 

plunges into a customtzed lecture on the 

state of her telomeric research. The effect is 

engaging, like being tutored in molecular 
biology by ugenteel but rather fun English 

aunt. (BhcAburn is Australian, but she did 
her graduate work at Cambridge along

side luminaries such as DNA codiscoverer 

Francis Crick.) 
Her telomerase story takes us back to the 

telomeres themselves. In every cell in our 

body, telomeres sit at the ends of 23 pairs 

of chromosomes, protecting them from 
damage so they can get on with their basic 

job of mitosis-dividing into hvo new cells. 

(Th. standard telomere analogy is to the 

plastic cap that prevents the end of a shoe

lace from ftup g.) There's a fundamental 

problem with mitosis that researchers like 

Blackburn had identified by the late '70s 

and were stryggling.to solve: Every time a 

cell divides, the end segment of DNA fails 

to get copied in the two new cells. 

Evplution's mechanisms for dealing 

with this "end-replication problem" are 

telomeres-repeating sequences of DNA 
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that with every cell division shrink a notch 
without any violence being done to the 

genetic inskuctions encoded in the rest of 
the chromosome. Telomeres thus also serve 

as a kind of clock for the agng cell-or as 

the bouncer clicking a number-counter 
every time someone passes the velvet rope. 
Since our skin, gut, and immune-system 
cells divide so frequently, their telomere 
strings would become depleted if there 
weren't something to replenish them. 
Blackburn figured there must be some sort 
of enzyme that synthesizes new segments 

of DNA and adds them to the telomeres 

before such cells lose the ability to divide, or 
die oukight. She directed her second-year 
grad student Carol Greider to find it. 

The haystack th.y chose to look thtorgh 
was tekahymena, a pond-dwelling proto
zoan that comes in seven distinct sexes 

and is open to having sex with any of the 
other six. When I compliment Blackburn 
on having the vision to suspect that what 
worked in primitive single-cell organisms 
would work in humans, she stops me short. 
"That's the credo of molecular biology," 
she says. "life is universal. The fundamen
tal rules are the same." And so her Berkeley 
lab staff got a colony of tetrahymena repro
ducing like crazy, then whipped them up 
in a blender to see if they could detect and 
isolate telomerase activity. After beating 
her head against the wall for nine months, 

.Greider arived at the lab on Christmas 
Duy 1984 to see a signature telomeric 
sequence show up in her lab results. Know
ing or at least shongly suspecting that she 

and Blackburn had their enzqe, Greider 
went home that evening and rocked out to 
Bruce Springsteen's Born in tlu U.S.A. 

Now that telomerase has given rise to 
big dreiuns, Blackburn would like to shift 
the emphasis away from the notion of arrti

agng "magic pill*" (no matter how irresist
ible they are to the mediu) *d toward more 
practical and less chancy ways of using 
telomere biologl'to improve our everyday 
lives. While she continues to plumb the 
hows ar-rd whys of molecular skucture, since 

2004 she has immersed herseH in an exka
ordinary collaboration with a young UCSF 
psycholosst, Elissa Ep"l, who studies the 
health effects of stress, to refine and broaden 
the use of a single lab measurement-the 
average length of telomeres in white blood 
cells-both as a marker for our current 
overall health and to predict our future well- . 

being (or not-so-well-b"hg). 
A fast-gowing body of studies tells us that 

shorter-than-average telomeres are assoc

iated with a far greater risk of dyr"g from 
heart disease or cancer. In studies that have 
hacked twins over time, the twin with the 

longer telomeres ha*o ir", ei nonger 60 percent 
of the time. (And a ntlr: ,,*tro exercises more 
is likely to har-e lonEen etromeres.) More 
telling than a single lsading are multiple 
readings taken over nLrne. Holding steady 

or slowing the rate of teiomere decline indi
cates that you'r-e made beneficial changes 

resulting in a healthier metabolism overall. 
(Some studies zuggesr that nanrral telomer
ase production can add length to telomeres 
over short periods of dme.l Ott the other 
hand, based on a preliminary analysis of 
data from one large shrdl- not yet published, 
a sharp drop in telomere length over the 
previous five years indicates that a subject 
stands an excellent chance of dropping dead 
within the next three years. 

ls this a crystal ball you really want 
to peer into? Blackburn's own experi
ences suggest that we do. "People seem 

to respond," she says. "Every pffiV I go 
to, every person I talk to, they want their 
telomere length." This is a good thing she 

believes, because telomere length is a test 

capable of delivering bad news that you cim 
do something about. So, for that matter, is a 

cholesterol reading-and here, the compar
ison is inskuctive. Both are numbers that 
reflect your particular genetic makeup-in 
one case, how much cholesterol your liver 
has been programmed to make, md in the 
other, the length of your telomeres (at birth, 
you have approximately 10,000 DNA base 

p*s, about a third of which you'll lose by 
age 20). And both tests reflect your environ
ment and lifestyle: die! exercise, stress, the 
works. How well you maintain your choles

terol readings or your telomere length for 
the rest of your life is very much a function 
of how you live it. 

The differences between the tests are tell
ing too. An LDL cholesterol reading orly 
tells you about your risk of heart disease, 

and while a high number is certainly a risk 
factor, it's hardly the kiss of death-most 
people with high readings don't die from 
atherosclerosis. But telomere length reflects 
arry number of undetly-g things going 
on with yow metabolism, and if you have 
a number that's significantly low for your 
age, especially one dropping faster than 
average, /ou'll ignore it at your own peril. 

This is typical new science, in which the 
line between causation and correlation can 

blur. For instance, stress causes disease. fu 
we shall see below, stress causes telomere 
loss. Does the telomere loss cause the dis

ease? "Partrally," Blackburn says with a 

smile. In other words, there are lots of gaps 

in our understanding of telomeres and the 
agng process; Blackburn aims to fill in quite 
a few of them with a massive new study 
she's undertaking with the giant California-

based HMO Kaiser Permanente, which 
over the past few months has supplied 
her lab with salivq samples from 100,000 

patients to imsay for telomere length. 
That data will then be analyzed against 
detailed patient records (medical histories, 
work environments, etc.), and mearringfrrl 

patterns in the results should emerge and 
become clearer over time. Some patients 
are being reanalyzed so telomere length 
and health outcomes can be kacked in 
sync. Kaiser also has genetic information 
on some of these patients, so Blackburn 
will be able to trace links between subtle 
but common mutations that affect telomere 
6gth (as opposed to the freakish but rare 
mutations that account for diseases such as 

Werner syndrome), as well as what's going 
on in people's lives that might help explain, 
for instance, why one person is at risk for 
heart disease and another for cancer. "With 
this number of patients, we'll be able to 

'see' these genetic/nongenetic interactions," 
she says. "Because I think that's where,'the 
money is. That's a terrible phrase-but I 
think this may be big;' 

To handle the magnitude of this job, 
Blackburn oversaw installation of a custom-
built robotic system that sends thousands 
of samples duily through a centrifuge 
and a PCR holy*.rase chain reaction) 
machine to obtain telomere data with 
minimal human' involvement. The system 

is humming away in a room the size of a 

large storage closet a few yards down the 
hall from her office. "This was our first foray 
into really big automation," -she 

says. With 
the telomere numbers made more reliable 
via this sort of deep epidemiological ddll
ing Blackburn foresees that five or 10 years 

from now you might take a monthly read
ing with something akin to today's blood-
sugar monitors, input it into your telomere 
iPhone app, "and sa/r 'Oh, here's my 
trend-it's lookin' okay."' 

In the meantime, Blackburn has taken 
what she has learned from her research with 
Epel on the effects of exercise and medita
tion to keep her telomeres in good shape. 

"Do you have to pop a pil, or do you tweak 

your physiolo{y, which has been evolving 
for millions of years?" she asks rhetoric"tty. 
"I really think about this stuff. For Christ
ffiff, my husband [UCSF biochemirt y pro
fessorJohn Sedat] and I gave each other an 
elliptical trainer, and this time I was really 
smart and put it right in front of the TV. So 

you do your haH hour, and you're watch
ing sornething interesting And f*re learned 
to meditate. My life doesn't allow me four 
hours a day of meditation, but I do short 
bursts, on the [carppus] shuttle bus or when 
you're not allowed to use the computer on 
the plane. It's not unpleasant." 

(coN:rrNuED oN page zzz) 
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HEY-WANNA LIVE FOREVER? 
(coNrrNUED FRoM page t56) 
"l'm bored with stress," Elissa Epel confesses 

when I visit her UCSF office. Whereas Black-
burn radiates a kind of matriarchal confidence-
it would take a lot to throw her off her game, 
though the last Bush adnfinistratlon did man
age to force her off the President's Council on 
Bioethics in 200 4 for refusing to toe the party 
line against stem-cell research-the petite, sharp-
featured Epel gives off a whirlwind vibe. "I've 
read every article on stress. I've written lots 
about it. And yet we still don't know very well 
how to measure or to reduce it, partly because 
it's such an individual thing." 

Epel latched on to telomeres (and to Black-
b*") not to measure stress, per se (because telo
mere length is dependent on all sorts of factors), 
but to enable her to calibrate the toll that shess 

can take on health. In their first and still most 
famous collaboration, Epel and Blackburn 
sfudied \,vomen who lvere pnmary careglvers to 
ill and dependent family members. These women 
were atl in similar high-stress situations, but the 

Soup that reported feeling most overwhelmed 
had telomeres approximately 10 years shorter 
than those in the better-coping gtroup (that is, 

their telomeres were shorter by about the length 
a middle-aged person might lose over 10 years). 

In lectures, Epel often uses a quote from the 
father of stress theory, physiologist Hans Selye: 

"Every shess leaves an indelible scar, and the 
organism pays for its survival after a stressful situ
ation by becomirg u little older." With telomere 
measurements, Epel can gauge, in a rough waf ; 
biological agng and how stress can accelerate it. 
"We can see stress-induced dam age at the level 
of DNA decades before people actually develop 
disease," she says. "We're hoping this'motivates 
people to take conkol of their health by making 
lifestyle changes-not just pounds on the scale, 

which are very hard to lose, but by doing things 
that promote healthier immune cells." 

How, exactly? Research is yielding some 
preliminary answers) in some crnes providing 
hard-science backup for things we already knew. 
Consuming a plentifrrl amount of omega-3 fat\ 
acids correlates with having nice, long telomeres. 
For the caregivers in the highest-reported-stress 
group, regular daily exercise was a major buffer 
against telomere loss (but interestingly, in the 
women who were coping relatively well, exercise 
didn't alter the state of their telomeres much). 
In a new study, Epel has found that the psycho
logical measure most predictive of telomere 
length was how the women answered questions 
about whether th.y were focused in the present 
moment or were wishing they were somewhere 
else: The latter group had shorter telomeres. 

"It does suggest that there's a lot we can do 
with our state of mind," Epel says, "not by tryrng 

to be huppy or to reduce stress, but by being pres
ent. I personally don't have an affinity for medita
tion, but I do yoga which brings you right there 
to the moment." 

If measuring the effect of mindfi.rlness on your 
DNA sounds pretly abshac! Epel notes that 
knowing your telomere length can have some 
very practical benefits. Thanks to a major study 

in Scotland that tracked telomeres and ireart dii-
ease, we know that statins, the most commonly 
prescribed drugs in America, probably have no 
effect on people with high cholesterol who also 

have long telomeres. Siriilar work on t fo-.t.t 
and. depres,sion may help another hlgrely

-settle
vexing medical question: who is a good candidate 
for antidepressant drugs, and who is not? 

ELLE 1t22 www.elle.com 

Measuring telomere length is still mos[y u 

research tool, but to speed up the transit from the 
lab to your doctor's office, Blackburn and Epel 
have joined forces with Calvin Harley, a leading 
telomere biologist turned Geron chief scientist 
furned entrepreneur who last year founded 
Telome Health, Inc. "We're going to commer
cializd this technologyi' Harley tells me when I 
visit his start-up's digs an hour south of UCSF, 
in Menlo Park. "In the next five to 10 years, we'd 
like to have our test done more frequently than 
cholesterol readings. And there are 150 million 
cholesterol tests done every yea{' 

It turns out that our extended-play telo
mere- and telomerase-driven future is being 
worked out not only in Bay Area labs but also 

in my own backyard. I puy a visit to Joe Raffa
ele, MD, a former clinical assistant professor of 
medicine at Dartmouth who runs an anti-aging
"age-management" is the term of art-practice 
on Manhattan's Central Park South. Raffaele 
is himself a walking advertisement for his ser

vices, a lean, handsome devil who looks at least 
a decade younger than his 51 years-the result, 
h purt he says, of taking the hormone supple
ments (testosterone and human growth hormone) 
that he often prescribes to his patients. Hormone 
supplementation, which often raises troubled eye

brbws in mainstream medical circles, has been 
anti-aging medicine's most potent ermamen
tarium, but that could be about to change. Raf
faele tells me he has 25 female patients-several 
of whom are rich and famous, and whose names 
he declines to divulge-taking Noel Patton's TA
65 supplement. In sum, Raffaele says, "\Me've 
got a perfect storm. We have a way to measure 
telomere lengths, we have a massive amount of 
dataabout their importance in chronic diseases of 
aSrg, and now we have interventional studies." 

Actually, as of this writing, we only have one 
published clinical study, which Raffaele himself 
helped shepherd into existence, looking at telo
merase activation in humans. By 2007, Patton 
had spent some of the millions he'd made in 
his family appliance-manufactutirg business to 
create TA Sciences, acquire the license to Geron's 
TA formula, and manufacture the supplement he 
labeled T4-65. (The number is a throwaway, a 

nod to the traditional age of retirement.) Patton 
could have simply sold the product on the Inter
net or tried to get it in health food stores, but he 
wanted to take whaf by supplement-industry 
standards, is the high road: to persuade reputable 
doctors to sell it to their patients-no easy feaf 
given the known fact that metastasizing cancers 
are fueled by telomerase. (Geron is in clinical 
trials with a breast-cancer drug, Imetelstaf that 
works by' inhibittngtelomeras".f E r"tt if virtually 
all the scientific evidence suggests that telomerase 

by itself can't induce a good cell to go bad, there 

remains at least a theoretical risk that upping 
telomerase might help a clump of premalignant 
nonproliferating cells to cross the fatal divide. 

Patton eventually convinced Raffaele to put 
together, with TA Sciences consultant Harley, 
an observational study that would monitor and 
evaluate the almost 100 people who had paid 
$ZS,OOO to take TA-65 along with an accompa

nying package of sbndard nutritional supple
ments. (These folks weren't about to stop taking 
their supplements, so they were included in the 

protocol.) This was a cross-your-fingers human 
experiment made possible only by our schizo

phrenic regulatory policies: While the FDA puts 

pharmaceutical drugs through an enormously 
expensive safety-and-efficacy-testing wringer, 

supplements get the FDlf s "buyer beware" 
treatment as long as their active ingredients 
have a history of human use, though it's doubt
ful that anyone had ever before consumed such 
enormous concentrations of one fairly obscure 
molecule found in the root of the astragalus 
plant. "Whenever you're doing an intervention 
that's related to a basic biological process, you 
need to be very cautious that you do no harm," 
says Jeffrey Bland, PhD, a supplement-industry 
savant and the head of a research nonprofit, The 
Institute for Functional Medicine. 

The experiment has paid off, Raffaele and 
Harley believe. They saw improvements in a 

number of health measurements Raffaele uses 

in his clinical practice (skin elasticity, arterial 
stiffness, cognitive function, and others)-and, 
thankfully, no cancer. A year into his study, 
Raffaele concluded that TA-65 was the real 
deal and began recommending it, cautiously, 
to other patients over 40 whose lab work sug

gested that their immune systems could use 

a boost. (Forty is the minimum age recom
mended by TA Sciences; before that age, short 
telomeres aren't much of a health concern, and 
starting on a telomerase activator at a younger 
age does increase doctors' anxiety about life
time cancer risk.) "If a patient asks, I won't tell 
them that I'm sure this won't have an adverse 
effect," Raffaele says. "Because we really don't 
have good long-term safety data." \tVhat he 
does have are a lot of glowing anecdotes from 
TA-65 clients. "But that's the problem with 
anecdotal responses," he says. "If you pony up 
$25,000, you're going to want to feel good." 
Nevertheless, Raffaele was struck that most of 
the study subjects and his patients on TA-65 
reported feeling renewed energ/: without jitters; 
sexual performance got high marks (from the 
men, at least); and there were some unexpected 
reports of improvement in eyesight. (Former 
Yale associate clinical professor of medicine 
Florence Comite, who has her own age-manage
ment practice on Manhattan's Upper East Side, 
says she was initially baffled when her longtime 
eyeglass prescription came down in strength and 
can only assume that taking the supplement her
self for the past yeff is the reason.) 

"Intriguing" might be a fair description for 
what was, after all, only a pilot study with no 
control Soup that focused on subtle and open-
to-intelpretation improvements in immune-
system response. (A proper placebo-controlled 
study tracking elderly TA-65 clients is on TA 
Sciences' drawing board, and a recent con
trolled study showed mice doing nicely on 
the compound, with no statistically significant 
added cancer risk.) Skeptics such as DePinho 
and Greider see the results as flimsy at best, 

offering no hard evidence of telomere lengthen
ing or any other improvement. ("Oh, we've got 
this magic elixir," mocks DePinho.) But for those 

ready to be persuaded that life extension or, at 

any rate, extra protection against the diseases of 
a$ng, might be found in a single supplement, 
there's enough there. Media attention perked 
up, demand increased, and Patton signed up a 

slew of new doctors to sell his product, some of 
whom do so on their websites. 

The ideal of facking and testing every single 

T4-65 patient went by the wayside as the once

ahnospheric price dropped. uWe still encourage 

people to do the testing" Patton says. "But the 

market is the ultimate decider, and a lot of people 

don't want the expense and the burden of all the 

blood draws." Or, as Ed Park, a Harvard-tained 



ob-gyn, pua ir '-\r drL: point, there is a ci:nca-, 

mass of people adCcted to iL" Park fell so rr 
love with his o\\rl erperience on the supple

ment (he sar s he lost his midlife spare nre rrrth

out even Brtr.-q thar he nrned his San Fernando 
Valley practice rnto a krnd of TA-65 dispensan'. 
with appropnate tesnnq u'hen patients are uill
ing. He also does rt'eeklv n'ebcasts inten'reurng 
patients, doctors. a:rd scientists about the wonders 
of telomeres and l\-b5, lnok him up on You-
Tube.) "The more r-ou talk about if the more 
it sounds like bullslur'' he admits. "It's most 
unbelievable to the people acrually taking it. That's 
*hy I decided to do the u'ebcasts. We have to talk 
to each other and sar'. 'Is this really happening?"' 

The bubble could burst. The fbe r"ignt 
decide to swoop in for a closer look. Or a 

formerly healthi' TA 65 client could be di
agnosed with cancer. Given the incidence of 
cancer and TA Sciences' expanding sales, that 
seems an iner.itabie eventuality. But to the best 
of the company''s knowledge, it hasn't hup
pened yet-a testament to luck, or to the mod
est potency of the formula, or to the paradoxical 
relationship beMeen telomerase and cancer. As 
Blackburn wrote back in the '90s, telomerase is 

a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde sort of enzyme. The 
brutish Mr. Hyde fuels runaway cancer growth, 
but the civilized Dr. Jekyll has a couple of dif
ferent talents: Telomerase keeps the immune 
system restocked with new cells responsible for 
keeping small cancers in check; and protect
ing telomeres maintains the genetic stability of 
cells and prevents chromosomes from fraying 
at the ends (remember the shoelaces!), reduc
ing the likelihood of a cancerous mutation. Dr. 

Jekyll has been much more in evidence in the 
research literature these past few years-wit
ness a Journal of the American Medical Association 

study from last summer that found people with 
short telomeres were three times more likely to 
develop cancer and 11 times more likely to die 
from it. 

I visited Johns Hopkins University in Balti
more to let Carol Greider have the last word-
after all, it was she who found telomerase in 
that single-celled pond-dweller. Like Blackburn, 
Greider and her lab are still busy pulling apart 
the basic molecular machinery of the telomere. 
And she, too, is excited about the human dimen
sion of telomere biolory-although the UCSF 
studies on exercise and meditation are way too 
squishy for her. "I think you should exercise 
whether or not it elongates your telomeres," the 
former competitive triathlete says with a laugh. 
"We're focused on diseases and the drugs you 
could treat them with." 

She and a colleague, Mary Armanios, are bear
ing down on diseases such as pulmonary fibro
sis, in which there's a demonstrable connection 
between a mutation affecting telomeres and what 
goes fatally wrong in the lungs. Fifty thousand 
people a year die from pulmonary fibrosis in the 
U.S., Greider says. For her, regarding efforts to 
bring a telomerase-enhancing compound to the 
general public as a good-for-what-ails-you supple
menf the less said the better. "I don't care about 
the supplement people," she tairly shouts. "That's 
not real science!" Sil, she allows that the list of 
major diseases caused, at least in parf by telo
mere dysfunclion is bound to increase. That very 
day, Armanios publishes a paper linking diabe
tes to telomere-reiated genetic factors. Can their 
connecnon to heart disease be far behind? The 
npples from those teffahyrnena zipping around 
the pond keep erpanding ever outward. O 
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rhese rvomen can transcend their suffering and 

-qo on to serve the greater good, then surely I 
can stop spewing mind venom at the person 
i''ho stole my laptop. 

At the lecture, Bernstein leads us in a forgive
ness meditation. (You can download it, free, on 
Gabb,vb.tv.) We close our eyes and breathe, and 
Bernstein tells us to invite into the room the image 
of a person we resent, who we need to forgive. I 
suddeniy see Chris standing before me. I'd broken 
up ivith him a few days earlier-two trite e-mails 
were exchanged, and le fin-btt now, here he is, 

wearing a private-equrty-perfect button-down and 
that wide Franco smile. Bernstein's voice is low and 
steady. "Take a deep breath in: I call on the will
ingness to forgive you. Breathe out: I choose to re
lease you." The room has fallen into deep silence; 
Radiohead plays from Bernstein's iPod. "Envision 
a black cord between you and the other person; 
this cord represents your anger and resentment. 
See in your mind an image of the angel Raphael [a 
biblical healer and patron saint of travelers] flying 
in with a golden pair of scissors. He stands over 
you and gently cuts the cord. On your exhale, 
watch the cord fall to the ground." When I look up, 
Chris isn't there anymore; I am, in my new black 
dress on New Year's Duy, havingjust left his apart
ment to catch the waning dawr. My heavy eye 

makeup seems to have migrated to my forehead. I 
look disheveled but huppy, trying to piece together 
the night before. Yes, I should have known: It's 
me I've needed to forgive. Some thoughtless mis
deeds by uguy I never even liked, and really never 
knew, don't come close to the damage I've done 
myself, clinging to a perception that I'm not worth 
more than the way he, and other men before him, 
treated me. My New Year's Duy self and I stare 

each other down. "With each inhalation, breathe 
in white light," Bernstein says softly. She tells us to 
envision the light pouring through our body, down 
our head, face, arms, stomach, pelvis, through our 
legs, extending from our feet, and down into the 
earth. "On the exhalation, extend this light to the 
person who has caused you pain." There I am 
with my plastic silver tian.I open my eyes, and 
the tears that have been welling up fall down my 
cheeks. I look around and am met by a roomful 
of red, wet faces. It's heavy-the energy of a hun
dred women who fee1, at once, weightless. 

What I learned from Bernstein is that inviting so-

called spirit into your life isn't about drum circles 
and rain dances, or about looking outward, to 
some ethereal cosmos, for answers. It's aboutlook
ing inward-and being honest about what you see. 

Working to perceive the world with compassion-
not just for your in-laws but, on some level, for ev

eryone, including the guy who gave you wrong 
directions on the turnpike-can simply make us 

happier. And if the world doesn't seem deserving 
of your kindness, then, hey, get new glasses. 

It sounds as pat as a greeting card, but think 
about that moment you leave a funeral, having 
faced the fragility of life; everything looks differ
ent. Babies seem smilier, the cashier at the drug
store seems kinder, that bridesmaid dress doesn't 
bother you as much. It's not because anything's 
changed, butbecause youhave, if only for a day or 
two-simply because you've brought more com
passion to the world around you. 

The thing about embarking on any spiritual 
journey is that it doesn't ever really end. Besides 

a few Zen masters in the world, throw in Gandhi 
and probably Jesus, too, we're all, for the most 
part, perennial newcomers. The practice-the 

meditations, prayers, and struggle to see differ
ently-is a constant, daily thing; what's more, as 

Bernstein teaches, once you start the "work," the 
univef$e fiust go with me here) essentially con
spires to throw situations in your path that make 
you confront all the dreck you've yet to clear. I left 
that first lecture on a pink cloud; the feeling didn't 
last. What does endure is the desire to shift my 
perspective. I can't get into the slightest alterca
tion, feel the tiniest bit annoled, without hearing 
myself wonder how I'm contributing to the prob
lem and what I can change. I'm a pain in the ass to 
talk trash with these days. My friends can barely 
get through a single string of disgruntled what-a
bitches without me calmly inquiring, "Okay, but 
what's your part in this?" One especially fed-up 
coworker gave it to me straight: "Your hippie 
moon shit is killing my bitch buzz." This stuff may 
be working for me, but I'm not about to mess with 
aryone's bitch buzz. 

It's Monday, and I'm back on the ratty cushions in 
the Hare Krishna temple. I'm addicted to the ener
gy in this room; Bernstein's like a campfire, crack
ling and warm, around which secrets can safely 
be spilled. Tonight we're doing an "inner child" 
meditation. "There's literally a little girl in each of 
us who needs to be held," she says. She tells us to 
close our eyes and picture our childhood selves, at 
any age, in a moment when we felt sad, alone, un
loved. I'm 14. I've just started a new public school, 
where I don't know a soul; my older brother, Brad, 
whom I've never liked and swear I never will, at

tends a private school along with two of my closest 
friends; they've invited me to a pafiy thrown by 
someone I've never met. My dad has driven me 
to this stranger's backyard on a warm Saturday 
night. I'm wearing cutoffs and my favorite T:shirt, 
with a picture of sunbathers from the 40s (and a 

conspicuous Armani Exchange logo). I get out of 
the caq and before I can find my friends, I catch 
my brother's eye. "What the hell is my sister do
ing here?" he yells to the crowd. "Who invited my 
sister?!" The strangers laugh as they turn to stare. 

I run back to the driveway, and, by some miracle, 
my dad hasn't yet driven away. I jump in the front 
seat, but I'm crying too hard to explain. "I want 
you to go to this girl, in the depths of her sadness, 

and comfort her," Bernstein says. I do, I walk right 
up to heq this me at 14, freckles still dark and pep
pering my nose. I take her hand. Suddenly, I see us 
levitating clear off the ground, floating now flying 
now soaring above the trees, above all that throb
bing hurt down below; it can't touch us. 

I leave Bernstein's class overwhelmed by 
memories of Brad. We were always fighting; he 
never liked having me around. Somewhere in 
our twenties we'd finally landed on the same page 
and could share music and literature and genuine 
laughter-I even started looking up to him with 
earnest admiration-yet he hadn't been a good 
brother when it counted. And I had every right 
to hold on to that! It was /who'd suffered! But to
night, I can't fight iL I feel different. What about 
his own adolescent feelings and apprehensions 
that I was always too "right" to consider? Why not 
focus on the relationship Brad and I managed to 
build as adults? Am I going to let it be obscured, 
for the rest of my life, by the kids we used to be? 

I call my brother. We talk as I walk the 10 

blocks home. "The Braves need a freaking bull
pen, that's the problem," he says. "But did you see 

Jason Heyward's leadoff homer? Perfection" He 
tells me he hates law school, but I know he'll grow 
to lorle it, because his passion for public poli"cy is 

everything to him; it often leaves me in awe. It's 
really, really nice to hear his voice. o 
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